[Multi-needling in rows acupuncture created by professor HAN Jing-xian].
The multi-needling in rows acupuncture is created by professor HAN Jing-xin, in which the cutaneous region, muscle region and meridian are involved in treatment in terms of the depth of disease and the location of treatment. The multi-needling in rows acupuncture on the cutaneous region is for the disorders of the cutaneous superficial area, characterized as shallow puncturing to the skin layer. The multi-needling in rows acupuncture on the muscle region is for the disorders of the muscle region, characterized as needling the muscle regions with the multiple meridians involved, but without the meridian distributions concerned. The multi-needling in rows acupuncture on the meridian is used at the meridian points in terms of the meridian disorders and Zang fu disorders. The multi-needling in rows acupuncture for meridian disorders is applied to treat the local disorders on the running course of the meridian. The multi-needling in rows acupuncture for Zang fu disorders is used to treat the relevant Zang fu disorders in terms of the running course of the meridian, in which, the multi-needling in rows acupuncture at the Back-shu points is used specially for the disorders of the thoracic and abdominal organs and systems with the disturbance of the autonomic nerves included; the multi-needling in rows acupuncture at the three meridians in occipital region is specially for vertigo and ataxia induced by the cerebella disorders.